New thanks of Billy from the Saloon named it 
Greensleeves
[Handwritten text in cursive, partially legible and difficult to transcribe accurately.]
A Baptist was last his they brother got Quaker at Phillips tate home.

Bill Seaman at the river have the begin. I after the Peace let him have part — being away going home. threw the river made

Bell + Saddle got Red Cameron little sled

Red Cameron came for the short with the mean there forgot to

come. Bell had reached it would not serve it at

Mathera Blackman Adams had mighty power after the

man murdered on account of being they were stopped by

Bill Cofer =

The Turkey bed by Russell Cameron the second symposium of it

came to home to see who I had run. him to find them it home

rain but to reflect find him in Little River and the of taking a

not saw him nor knew they had had by the reason could fully
Believe not all hell but with what he to apply from
that he may not destroy.

Dyson saw no very few years before he was called up that he may be said to think that he was going to be the way he now takes her had started with a bow to mine this thing of the dead press.

Frequently father with Bell & 3 about making the dead leads, but the should bring them more he thought this never never before.

—

[Signature]